Conditions at the Allentown hospital, which were overcrowded for some time due to the influenza epidemic, are rapidly getting better. Many of the nurses and other attendants who also contracted the disease have entirely recovered and are able to again be on duty.

The fact that only one soldier from Camp Crane was admitted Thursday indicates that the disease is rapidly disappearing at the camp.

Only seven cases were admitted Thursday. They are: Mike and Tessa Klavelk, 135 Furnace; Baby Banonesk, 640 Grant; Mrs. Redline, Easton; Mary, Mahlon, Ellsworth street; William Bowers, 127 Ellsworth; Mrs. Harvey Wleand, Franklin and Linden; Carl Kappau, Mo.

Discharged: Sarah Roth, Wilkes-Barre; Wilma Kern, Lehighton; William Berry, Mo.; Lt. Rogers, Cal.; Lt. Coe, Mo.; Lt. O’Rein, New York; Captain Spingarn, Tn.; Mrs. Movitz, Coplay; Lottie King, hospital; Henry Allen, New York; Mrs. F. Herman, Chapman’s; Mrs. Edna Snyder, 1019 Lehigh; Elizabeth Innes, New York; Messrs. Spark, Idridge and Devlin.